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CHILDREN CRY FOR

CASTORIA

MOTHER—Castoria's

Custard is especially pre-

pared to relieve infants

and Children of age

of Congestion, Weakness,

Wind, Colds and Coughs; by
giving Prevention being of

them. For, and, by capturing the Strain and Farmers, into the

automn of Food; giving healthy and natural need.

To understand, always look for the sign of

Greatest Health & Best Quality. Parents everywhere commend it.

For sweet delight set your

sponge with

Yeast Foam

The wife who

is a good bread

maker is a real

helpmate for the

bread winner.

Send for free booklet

"The Art of Baking Bread"

Do flies like your cooking?

REMEMBER, flies are more than troublesome, with FLIT.

FLIT sprays your home in a few minutes of
discommoding flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, nice and easy to use.

Kills All Household Insects

FLIT sprays deadly blows to bugs, moths, and weevils. Immediately

on the contact and motes where they lodge and breed. In two or three

days, all flies are dead. Your house, barn, garage, and lawn are clean.

You will be glad you bought FLIT. To get it send to:

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
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